
Replaceable Cushion
Our replaceable cushions can be removed 
and cleaned, helping to maintain better  
hygiene and mask performance.

Available for Resupply

45° Venting System
Sleepnet’s 45-degree venting system is 
designed to direct air away from the face, 
and not toward the user or onto their skin 
during exhalation.

360° Rotating Swivel
Designed to provide greater flexibility 
and enhance comfort, the 360-degree 
rotating swivel adjusts to the wearer’s 
natural head movement, allowing  
them to move freely in any direction 
during sleep.

Easy-Release  
Magnetic Clips
Our magnetic clips are 
designed to simplify the 
process of attaching and 
detaching the mask from 
the headgear. 

AIR°gel®

Sleepnet’s AIR°gel® is an advanced cushion 
technology that conforms to the contours of 
each individual face creating a secure and 
comfortable seal.
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Breathe Easier. Live Better.

iQ®2 Nasal Mask
Your mask, your fit
The iQ®2 Nasal Mask can be shaped to each individual face, giving the user the ability 
to adjust for unique night-to-night variations. The mask also accomodates users with 
larger facial structures. The iQ®2 and Phantom®2 cushions are interchangeable using 
the same mask frame and headgear. Readily available for ressuply.

CPAP

iQ®2

Custom Fit Technology
Sleepnet’s Custom Fit Technology is our proprietary 
technology made from a flexible, pliable material that 
responds to gentle manipulation and accommodates 
changes in weight and facial asymmetry.

One Size Cushion
Larger fitting range. 



What makes our iQ®2 different
Comfort - Sleepnet’s AIR°gel® is a leading edge innovation 
developed and designed to enhance the comfort and  
effectiveness of our respiratory masks.

Personalized fit - Custom Fit Technology allows the user 
to easily shape the mask by gently bending and molding 
it along the sides, top, and bottom to provide a consistent 
and secure fit. 

Lightweight - Our masks are made from lightweight  
materials, designed to provide support and structure  
while ensuring durability and comfort.

Clear Field of Vision - The iQ®2 and Phantom®2 masks are 
designed to offer a Clear Field of Vision giving the user the 
ability to watch television, read, or wear glasses while the 
mask stays comfortably in place.

Also by Sleepnet®

Phantom®2

Product 
Number Description Mask 

Size
Mask 

Weight

50169 iQ®2 Nasal Vented Mask One Size 75.0 g

50223 iQ®2 Nasal Cushion One Size 75.0 g

50204 Swivel Frame / Tubing Assembly One Size N/A

55042 TruFit Headgear with Magnetic Clips One Size N/A

Product 
Number Description Mask 

Size
Mask 

Weight

50182 Phantom®2 Nasal Vented Mask One Size 75.0 g

50224 Phantom®2 Nasal Cushion One Size 75.0 g

iQ®2 with TruFit headgear and magnetic clips

Phantom®2 mask

The iQ®2 and Phantom®2 cushions are interchangeable while using the same mask frame and headgear.

iQ®2 Phantom®2

Contact us today:

1-800-742-3646

info@sleepnetcorp.com

www.sleepnetmasks.com
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